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ABSTRACf

The gauged version of the SU(3) rnodel for vector interactions of
leptons and quarks is developed. After reviewing the main features of the
global-spontaneously broken SU(3) sc~eme for leptons, we conclude that the
gauged version of the theory is incompatible with phenomenology. when the
quark sector is included in the picture the problems of the gauge theory
are overcome. This is soprovided that the quark and leptan mass matrices
cannot be simultaneously d1agonalized. The scheme therefore presents a
natural link of the electroweak angles. the existence of two fermion
multiplets and the gauge structure of the theory.
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RESU1>1EN

La teoría de norma correspondiente al modelo 5U(3) para las inte
racciones vectoriales de leptones y quarks es desarrollada. Luego de re--
ver las principales características del esquema con simetría global SU(3)
espontáneamente rota para leptones, concluimos que la versión de norma de
la teoría es incompatible con la fenomenología. Cuando se incluye el sec
tor de quarks en el modelo los problemas de dicha teoría de norma son -
superados. Esto es así debido a que las matrices de masas de los quarks
y de los leptones no pueden ser diagonal izados simultáneamente. Este es-
quema presenta por lo tanto una conexión natural entre los parámetros an-
gulares característicos de las interaccioneselectrodébiles, la existencia
de dos multipletes fermiónicos y la estructura de norma de la teoría.

l. lNTROrucrlON

Onc oí thc mast interesting thcmcs oí particle physics, and also
of fundamental importancc, is thc lepton and quark spcctrascopy. This
spC'ctro SCüpy .invol ves a wide range of problcms, such as the number of
leptons and quarks, their masses, propcrties and classification, the
connection between quarks and lcptons, the unification of thcir intera£
tions, features and classification oí the gauge bosons and the Higgs,
the Cabibbo anglc, the Weinberg angle, thc CP violation, etc. ~bny of
thcse sti11 rcmain open problems, in the framcwork of the standard modelo

The charged and neutral current phenomenology, at least for
low energies, is consistent with a global SU(2) symmetry plus electrornag-
netic corrcctions, which obviously suggests the existence of a correspon-
ding gaugc theory with its intermediate bosons. In the past decades a
numbcr of models have been proposed for thc electro\>.'eakinteractions (1) ,
but up to now none has given a complete explanation of a11 the existing
experimental evidence, as it implies very strict constrictions. The
simplest model consistent with this phenorncnology, is the one of
Weinberg-&llam which is based on the gauge SU(2) x U(I)(2). In its
prescnt form, it contains three gencrations oí lcptons and quarks(3).
Thcir left handed states are assigned to SU(2) x U(I) doublets:
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"'hefeas thc right statcs fOI" e, P, T and the quarks are ~till not

comp1etel)' understood; the simplest hypothesis i.s to assign thcm to

sing1cts. A1though thcre 15 no e,x:pcrimcnta1 cvidcIlCC :lWlinst this

assignation, there is no clear anel dircct base for it. On the other hand

therc is no direct ohservatíon of thc v
t

and, \,'hich i~ morc serious, there

cxists an important gap in this dcscription, that is not ha\"ing found the

t qU.Jrk. The main short-coming of the \\'einberg-Salam moJel is its l<lck

of accollnt for the conncction hct\,"cen the gcncrations. In p3rticular, the

fundamental theoretic problcms that rcmain to he' explaillco are the mass

spect nun of the fennions and thc connect ion hetKC'cn thc di fferent gl'nera-

tions. Thc first generation scems no! to prcscnt difficlIltics, at least

qua1 itativcly: Ke cm rl':lsonahly suppose that the m.Jss Jiffcrcnces (me-mv )
eanJ (m -m ) are of clectrom~lgnetic origin and thcreforc of the ,:'jameorder

u d

of magnituclc, \,hcreas the diffcrcnce bet\,'cen lepton an.! quark masses i5

tille to th('ir diffcrent bchaviour in the pre~cnce of strong interactions,

h-hich ir.lplies th;lt the btter difference i~ greateT. But this <Ipparent

t¡ualitati\'econsistencc is total1y hroken in the following generations,

hhere the previous reasoning ~hOllld still be entirelr valido -nle

(rn - m ) and (m - rn ) di fferences are much gre:lter than in the first
~ viJ s e

case ;:Iml, morcover, are of opposite sign (m > m but m < m). The third
\J 'qj s e

generation complicates even mOfe the problem as it gives place to a ne\,"

rnass schcmc apparently indcpendent oC the previolls ones.

In brie£, althought there i5 no incompatibil ity bet\,'cen this

moJel and the e>.:pcrirnents, a great numbcr of important ingrcdients rcmain

unexplaincd, as are:

;1) The tlumbcr of ft'nnions

h) The 11l:1SS spectnulI oC tlle fl'l'mions

l.:) The carmcct ion betM'cn ll'pton~ and quarks

d} The ohser\'ed \'alucs for rhe Cabibho and I\'cinlwrg ;lIlgles

At least part of the reply to thcsc quest ions could be conncc1..ed

hith an elllargement of the gauge group for electroh'cak interact ion5,

\,hil..'h could be greatcr than SLJ(2) x U(l). This is the rnotjv;lt ion th:lt h<ls

dri\'enll~ toJe\"(>lop inreccnt \\'ork~ a modC'l that has a Sl/(3) global group,

jn \,hich :lll thc knOhTl lepton~ are ,,'ithin a nOlH't, and the quarks could

he \dthin eithcr in ;1 octet al' a nanct. In both cases, tlle symmctry js
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broken by a Higgs nonet or octeto Thcse are the smal1cst possible
reprt>sentations for the matter and Higgs fields that lead to a mass spcctrum
compatible with the observed one. The model here considered is the gauged
vcrsion for vector-like electroweak interactions; there are several ways of
including the axial components, but until now we haven't found a physically
motivated and consistent one.

In sections 2 and 3 of this work wc present a brief review about
the most general SU(3) invariant renormalizable model for a fermion and
a scalar nonet whose fermionic sector satisfies the mass spectrum of
leptons. In the ncxt section wc study the gaugc bosons corresponding to
the mentioncd model, and show that they are completcly incompatible with
the electroweak phenomcnology. In section 5 we propose an cnlargement of
the model by the inclusion of a nc•..•.fermionic mu1tiplet, corrcsponding to
the quark sector. This heals the structure of the bosonic sector, that n~'
can be made compatible with the phenomenology. Finally, in section 6, we
make a summary and a discussion of the main rcsults and difficulties of
this approach to the lepton and quark spectra.

2 . TIlE LAGRANG¡fu\¡ FOR 1llE LEP1DN SECTOR

The most general SU(3) invariant rcnormalizable lagrangian for a
fermion and a scalar nonet is(4)

\.,:herc

+ g,(Tr;¡Tr (~~) + Tr(;¡;~) Tr<jl) + g,TrlJTr~Tr<jl + V(~) (1)

8 8
';' .I <ji i\ • ~ L ~ i \ (2)

1.=0 1.=012'1
Al, ••• ,8 are the Gell-~lann matrices, and AO =/1 1 thc t./J ficId is a
fermien nonet and ~ is a scalar ene. The indices of 50(3) have bcen defi
ncd so that the Gell-~~nn-Nishijina rclation for the electrie charge, the
weak isospin and rhe weak hipercharge(S)

1
q = 13 ""2 y (3)
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3. TIlE MASS SPECfRUI>:OF LEPTONS

The fermions gather mass through a spontaneous br~aking of
symmetry(6). This is obtained bccause sorne of the scalar fields are
asummed to have a non-zero vacuum expectation value. The elcctric charge
is a good quantum number associated to the physical states; thercfore,
due to the mixtures that this symmctry brcaking generates, only the neutral
scalar fields can satisfy such a condition:

<~.> = O
>

<41.> = ffi.
> >

(i 1,2,4,5)

(i 0,3,6,7,8).

Within the lagrangian (1) the mass terms that contain g and g
A Scontribute as much to diagonal components as to non-diagonal ones; gl

generates a contribution cornmon to all the fermions; g2 appears in the
singlet and in the mixture terms of the singlet with the neutral compo-
nents of the octet; and finally g) contributes o~ly to the singlet.

One ofthe .»implestparametrization thnt can hf" trietl i~ to choose
ffi6 = ffi7 = O, which leads to a mass relation of the Gell-~mnn-Okubo type
•...'ith first order electromagnetic corrections taken into account. This
relatíon is evidently not satisficd by the leptons's masses(7), which
makes it neccssary to explore a more general scheme of symmetry breaking,
considering m6 and ffi7 different frem zero (this will lead to mixtures
between equa! charge elemcnts of the nonet). In preceeding works(8) wc
dernostrated that thcre are only two solutions (rclated by b ~ -b) for the
mas s spectrum of the nonet, consistent with the spectrum of leptons, that
ore (see Fig. 1)

m fu = O
e ~

-3(1+r)a

-3(1-r)a

(S)
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Fig. l. Weight diagram for the leptons.

The parameters of the model:

a =

r

b

gs(m, + m, ), mEO = me + im7

",'3

gA/gS " =Aeg + 3g1)mO
j s

,
gs[ /3 me _ ffi3) 2 + 4Im"I'j'/', " o

= ,lo (2g 2 + 3g3)ma,
(6)

~atisfy in this solution thc rclations a = 1
"3 b
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TI1Ccleetron and the muon have <~ null mass at this order; th('ir

non-null masses \\'ould stem fram the contrihut ion of highcr orJcr t(,1111S(9),

In the center af the nenet there are tKO neutral leptons \~ithout mass

(that are identificu \\'ith the neutrini v and v 1, and ~1thinl llcutral
e "lepton of very grcat mass. The scaIl' of the paraffiC'ter a is fixeu by rhe

mass of the T

la I =
m
T

3(1-lrl)
(7)

and the lo\\"{'r bOlmd rOl' the Amass givcn a range [or r:

0.8 < Irl < 1.2 (8 )

Finally the lOKer bound for the mass of the remaining neutral leptan is:

Ir., I > 41al~6m
T (9)

In bric£, it is possible to make the leptonic mass spectnun

compatible Kith a 5U(3) nonet in \\'hieh the symmetry i5 broken by a Higgs

nonet, 1'h(' main predictions are:

1) A neutral Iepton 'IÚth a mass clase to the T mass

2) Another chargeu Iepton, ,\, \•..ith a mass grcater than 18 GeV

3) AnJ, furthcrmorc, t\\'o ne",' neutral leptons, one \áth a mass clase to

the ,\ mass, ami another Kith a lowcr bound of

l[~m+ml
.) -~,\ -:

4) A massless T neutrino uoes nat cxist,

'I.,rouldbe an admixturc of v v anu
e "of the SU(3) multiplct,

The neutral partner in T decay

highcr mass neutral components

4. 111E I~TERAcrIONS BEWIEK LEI'ro¡,;S

In the preceeding section, he recaIled that therl' are solutions

\~'ith :111 the kJl0\\n leptans in <1 nonet o[ 5U(3) consistent \\,ith its m<.lSS

spectrum. This constitutes an intercsting result, hut it 1S [<.Ir [rom Iwing

a sufficiently salid base for the \'iability of the modelo In [act, a more
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detailed test for this scheme mus! cOTIsider the interaction betwecn the
lcptoTIS and the structurc cf the gauge boson sector cf the model, that must
satisfy 5trong constrictioTIs cf both experimental and theoretical
char3cter.

In this contex,we wil1 study the gaugc bosons corresponding to
the lagrangian (1) that appcar \'.¡henlIle consider a local, gauged, SU(3)

5)'1lD11ctry group instcau of a global one. In particular, we wiU ce'nter
OUT attcntion on its rnaS5 spectrum, which is a crucial point to be
considered. From the fcnn;""'r¡ ::tno scalar boson lagrangian, studied in the

former section, wc abtain the corresponding gaugc theory replacing the
derivatives with rcspect to the spacc-timc coordina tes by the corresponding
covaríant dcrivativcs(6):

(10)

where ~k fields are mcmbcrs of an octet, ana the At forro the gauge boson
octeto The crnnponents of the 5U(3) generators in the regular
reprcsentation are the structure constants o£ the group:

The singlet doesn't contribute to the leptons' dynamics because it is
decoupled wi th the matter fields of the octeto

The mass tcnns £01' the gauge bosons come from

(12 )

Through the mechani sro o f spon taneous s)'l11lletry
the lagrangian the following roass terms:

L = g2f f m m A9.. AS
bm k£ro kst ro t

The resulting mass matrix has the structurc
r.t

~(

breaking, one generates in

(13)

(14)



f[ ((3a+y)' + Im67I'

-6a ffi£, 7

-6a m:, J

(3a-y)' + Im67I'
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(1 S)

( 16)

Im671 -l3lm67 I , -/2 y rnt7 -/2 y ffi67

-l3lm67I' 31m67I' /t y m~7 ¡¡; Y ffi676'MO= 4
-/2 y ¡¡; y m67 , • (17 )m67 4y2 + 21m"I' -2 m"

-/2 y mb /5 y m~7 -2 mb , 4y' + 2lm"f'

v,¡ith

Thc arder adoptcJ for rows and COllUlU1S is

(18)

+ 1
B- = - (Al ! iA,)

TI /2

B, A,
~o

1
(A, - iA,).

""

(I9)

TIlc gaugc fields B fonn the actet shm.:cd in Fig. 2, \dth the wcak
strangcness and the electric chargc thcrc indicatcd.

Thc mas s matrix (14) is diagonalized by two consccutive rotations
in thc R8 spacc, that can be

m,
Ja rotatian \o,'ith axis 7 and angle tg 8, y

(20)m,la rotatian with axis 6 and anglc tg 86
Iy' + m~
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Fig. 2 weigth diagram for gauge bosons.

OY, similarly, rotating first with axis 6 and next axis 7 (~--~). The
fields corresponding to the mass matrix diagonalized by the transformation
(20) are
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• • •\,} = a B- a. B-
n k

• • ,
N2 = a E- • a•

B-
n k

\'Í~
1

((3+Th) 83 + 13" (l-~o)B, • a s. Bko' a S_ Il;z0l= 4

Ng 1 fl3"(l-~o)B, • (1'3~0)B, - IOS_ Bko - lO S. Il;zo ] (21)= 4

wg :::t fa y. E, lOy B, '2(~-K)Bo + 2(n +1( )&-0 ] ,s • k s - k

i,.e _i [a y_ B, 16 y. B, - 2(n -K )B o - 2(n 'K )B-o ] .- :1 s - k s + k

with

8, 8, 8, 8,
a = cos T cos T i i sen T sen 7,
S = ces 8, sen 8, , i sen 8,,
Y = sen O, cos O, , sen 8, (22),
T1&= cos 8, cos 8,

n = sen 8& sen 67s

K = i (cos O¡;! cosEh),

The corrcspenJing structure of the mass SpcCtlUffi is vcry simple:

6 • b)llwt U - "2 (33w,
6 (33 - b)llwi U - "2"w,

llw? Uwj O
(23)

= 6b

This mollel contains two neutral gaugc [ields \\'1th zera mass. One of thC'm

is a GoIJstane boson, as is ~ell kno~n from the symmctry brcaking schcmc

consiJcrcJ (thc only generator under h'hich thc vacutun ¡s degcncratcd is



The othcr masslcss bosan i5 enly a gcometric accidcnt+ .!. F, ).
13

and adquires a non-null mass trou~h higher arder contribut ions.
NeverthclcS5 at the lowcst arder here considercd ~c havc tKO neural long
range intcractions, which i5 absolutely incompatible with the experimental
evidencc. It i5 pretty well established that there cxists on!)' ane neutral
bosan (the photon). and any other neutral bosan mus! havc a mass at leas!
of the arder of magnitude oí the lighter chargcd bosons. lllis las! result
apparently nullifies a11 the validity that could have the moJel, ano it

would be so unless wc introduce additional fields tha! allow liS to modif}'
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q = F,

the previous re5ult5.
In particular, the bosan mass spectrum corrcsponding to the

spectrum (5) for thc leptons 15

~w! ~ -= ~Iw,

tlw~ \1wo= O,
Uw¡ \lw( ~1

\-o'here

M 363 (25)

which is clcarly incompatible with electroweak phcnomcnology.

5. ENLARCDIfNf OF lHE ~IODEL: TIIE QUARK SECTOR AND ITS CXJNSEQlJE.'IO,S

ON GAUGE BOSONS

Thc mouel dcvcloped in the prececding sections can casily be,
extended to inelude tlw quarks. The rcasans for doing this are:

i) the paralelisffi bctween the mass and chargc spcctra o[ the lcptons
ana of the quarks,

ii) the faet that both families cf fennions have elcct rowcak
interactions, and

iii) the necessity of introducing TICW fields so as to obtain intcractions
consistent with the experimento
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111efonner points llave already becn exploitcd in the past and are
the basis for the concept of gcnerations.

The extension of the scheme that \\'e propase for quarks is Ji rect:
Ke simply aSSLUnethat the quarks fom a SU(3) octet or nonet, anJ then"fon:"
their lagrangian has the s,~ forro as the leptonic lagrangian, cxccpt that

and ~q =
B
I

i=l
(26)

T\--:oprcdictions natur,J1ly arisc from this schcme: therc is no-top
qUilrk of elcctrie chargc 2/5 anJ there must exist two nc,,",quarks of charge
-4/3. This is due to the fact that, accorJing to what is knovm, there must
exist at least three quarks of charge -1/3, the J, s and b quarks, anJ the
only place the)' can occupy in the multiplet is the (ko. 1(0. n, r.,) scctor.
This means that the octet must be displaced in sueh a way that n+ and k+
have a 2/3 char~e and TI and k- a = -4/3 charge (Fig. 3).

9. -y~
q. 2/~,,, , y, ,,

I

/

,,

\ ,,

\ ,,,,,,
•,

\ ,
.~\
3 \

\ ,,, ,
, !

,,,
z/,

\
\

r,

Fig. 3. Weight diagram for quarks.
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We obtaincd in a prcvious work(8) the mass spcctrum [aya 50(3)

multiplct. Using thc sume notation as in Refs. 8 wc have:

n\! uq' i (l! 3rq) aq - f (l. rql bq

mq
+ U • f (l! 3r q) a • ~ (1 • r ) bTI- q q 2 q q

(27)

n\0 Uq a ! r b
q q q

k'
m;o Uq ! [a2 + 1 b~q "3

n

With regard to the gauge bosons J thcir mass is now due 35 much
to the contribution oí the Higgs of thc leptons as wcll as to that oí the
Higgs oí the quarks. Thus we have that their spectrum, in tcrms of the
parameters of the quark sector and tol defincd in Eq. (25), is now

, ,
'" ~ M2+(9 a~ + b2 ) :! [(l!' • 60 b )' - 60 (y 'b )~!'p,UB• UB-1,2 1,2 q q q q q q

,
OUBo

1
, M'

(28)

UBo • 4 b'
2 q

, 1 (M' + 4b~) ! 4 [~1'• l6b' • 8(b~ - 21m~71') M'PUBo ¿-3,_ q

This spectrum contains a neutral bosan oí zeTa mass (SOl)' two chargcd
bOSOI1s and a neutral Dne (B~J Be) with masscs oí a given order oí magnit~

+
de, and finally thc rcmaining lB~IB~) with mass€s that can be made, if
necessary, much grcater that thc previous enes. TI1US the gcneratcd spectrum
is compatible with the existing phenomenology.

An intcresting characteristic of this model is that thc differcnt
multiplets that appcar in it are rotatcd among thcmselves. lE a rotation
with the gcncrator ~ = F

3
- 13 Fe is done, it is possible to climinate the

dcpendencc oE thc spectY3 on ffi7 , in such a way that ffi67 ~ ffi6 , without
any othcr consequencc in the mass cxpressions. In doing this it is vcry
simple to givc thc rotations bctween the rnultiplcts. Taking as rcferencc
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the diagonal represcntation oí the leptan multiplet, the diagonal
representation of the quark ~~5S rnatrix is rotated with respect to it by

an angle defined by
Yqctg6= (29)

q m~

with respect to axe 7 and Y defined as in Eq. (18). Analogously thc
q

diagonalized charged sector oí thc bosan octe! forms with the leptons an
angle dcfined by

(31)

(30)1
"3

= ctg 26
qctg 26nb

b'
t

a m'l
q

whilst the neutral sector is decoupled in two subspaces ( (6,7), (3,8) )
by a rotation a1$0 with axe 7, but by an angle

b'1 t
+ L Y mqq 6

The complete diagonalization of thc mass matrix oí neutral ficlds is
final1y obtained by an additional transfonmation that is out oí thc group.
The angles that appear here correspond to the angles that are introduced
phenomenological1y in the standard ffiQlel. The angle betwcen leptons and
quarks gives a contribution to the Cabibbo anglc (it can a150 have a
contribution that stems dírectly from the heavy charged bosons), whereas
the fact that the charged and neutral boson sectors are rotated among
themselves originates the Weinberg angle.

6. FINAL Rfl1ARKS

In this work, we have analizcd sorne consequences oí gauging the
global SU(3) group symmetry that was proposcd in earlier works. Two
conclusions may be drahTI from this analysis. First, if only one Higgs
rnultiplet contributes to thc gauge boson mass matrix, then two long rangc
forces arise in lowest order perturbation theory. Bccause thc Goldstonc
theorem implies that only one masslcss gauge boson should arisc, the
second massless gauge boson should a~quire mass in higher order perturba-
tion theory. This, in turn, mcans that the effcctive coupling constant
[or the gencrated neutral current is oí the order oí 0

2 ¡r...12 +" N° suchw-
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neutral current exists and, in consequence, this theory is not acceptable
to describe electrowcak interactions.

Secand, whenan additional Iliggs multiplet is allowed to
contributc to the gauge boson masses, the spurious zero mass gauge boson
a~'quires mass. This is so provided that the orbits of the vacuumexpect~
tion \'alues of thc t\~.oHiggs families are rotated with respect to one
anothcr. Such kind of lIiggs familics are called for whenone tries to
aCcolUltfor both the quark anu lepton mass spcctra, and thereforc this
s.....hcmcrcalizcs naturally the cxistence of anglcs like the Cabibbo and
Weinberg~nglcs.

Thc connection amongthe phcnomenological anglcs and the rot~
t ion anglcs was pointed out supcrficially at the end of section 5. A
deeper and more careful study of that conncction is obviously needed in
order to proceed.

However,wc are rcluctant to bcgin such and effort bccause we
think that in the near future sorneof the predictions of the modelwill
be tested. In particular, the existenee of -4/3 electrie chargc quarks
and nonexistence of +2/3 quarks is cxpectcd for as <1 signature of the
correctness of this framework. Furthennore, thc most Jircct and mive
Ka}" to Jccount for the V-Anature of the chargcd \\icak interaetions, which
would be to postulate that the left and right parts of thc fermions
bclong to different group represcntations is both aesthctically ugly and
practically bothersomc. This is so bccause thc only way in which
triangle anomalies do not destroy thc rcnoITIalizability of the theory is
by assigning thc right parts of thc fennions to singlcts, as is done in
the standard model, or to octets (lO). 'TIlesinglet choice introduces to
manyparameters in the theory; thc octet sclcction conflicts with the
fermion mass spectra.
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